There is remarkable technology available to beef producers. Learn how you can use these tools on your operation to increase profits.
Workshop led by MU Extension’s David Patterson, Jordan Thomas, and Jared Decker.

**LOCATION AND COORDINATOR**

February 7 @ 4:00 PM - 3 Cedars Event Center  
24327 E Old Town Road, Nevada, MO 64772  
Coordinated by Patrick Davis (417) 276-3313

**TOPICS WILL INCLUDE:**

- Live Animal Demonstration
- Overview of AI Synchronization Protocols for Heifers and Cows
- Evaluation of Protocols for Two-Year-Olds Cows
- Split-Time AI and Use of Sex-Sorted Semen
- EPD & Genomic Prediction Basics
- How to use Genetic and Genomic Predictions for Increased Profitability

Dinner is provided.
Early registration fee is $25 and due by January 30, 2019.  
Registration fee is $35 at the door.  
For more information, contact Patrick Davis, (417) 276-3313